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ABSTRACT 
This position paper, prepared by the IEEE DEIS HVDC Cable Systems Technical 

Committee, illustrates a protocol recommended for the measurement of space charges 

in full-size HVDC extruded cables during load cycle qualification tests (either prequali-

fication load cycles or type test load cycles). The protocol accounts for the experimental 

practices of space charge measurements in the thick insulation of coaxial cables in 

terms of poling time, depolarization time, heating and cooling of specimens, as well as 

for the experience gained very recently from such kind of measurements performed in 

the framework of qualification tests relevant to ongoing HVDC cable system projects. 

The goal of the protocol is not checking the compliance with any maximum acceptable 

limit of either space charge or electric field. Rather, this protocol aims at assessing the 

variation of the electric field profile in the cable insulation wall during poling time at 

the beginning and at the end of load cycle qualification tests for full-size HVDC extrud-

ed cables. Indeed, in the design stage the electric field distributions are determined by 

the cable geometry and by temperature gradient in the insulation. Thus, the design is 

based on macroscopic parameters conductivity and permittivity and how they depend 

upon temperature. Any disturbance of the electric field due to space charge accumula-

tion will only be revealed during space charge measurements either in as-manufactured 

state or in the aged state after load cycle qualification tests.  

Index Terms  — HVDC insulation, power cables, power cable testing, space charge. 
 



 

1  INTRODUCTION 

 HIGH Voltage Direct Current (HVDC) power transmission 
is becoming more and more attractive over High Voltage Al-
ternating Current (HVAC) transmission, especially for bulk 
power delivery over long distances. Furthermore HVDC ca-
bles are the only option in certain circumstances, e.g. for long 
subsea links [1]. 

The traditional insulation for HVDC cables is oil-paper, 
particularly of the Mass Impregnated Non-Draining (MIND or 
MI) type, for which there is considerable service experience at 
voltage and (system) power ratings up to 500 kV and 1000 
MW, respectively [1-3]. Turning to HVDC cables with extrud-
ed insulation, they are relatively new. Nevertheless, as pointed 
out in [4], “recently, the number of installed HVDC links using 

cables with extruded-polymer insulation has increased, since 

polymer insulated cables have several advantages … The 

principal advantages are that no oil is used in the insulation, 

and the maximum permissible conductor temperature in nor-

mal operation is higher”; in addition, jointing is far simpler. 
Direct-current voltages up to ±320 kV and power ratings up to 
1 GW are commercially available [5–8]. Furthermore, in De-
cember 2012 the Hokkaido-Honshu HVDC extruded bipolar 
cable link was commissioned, featuring 600 MW transmission 
capacity and ±250 kV rated voltage, the highest in the world at 
present for HVDC extruded cable interties. This HVDC ex-
truded cable system is also the first one that can be used at 
90°C under polarity reversal via Line Commutated Current 
Source Converters (LCC) [1,4,9]. 

It is well known that extruded insulation for cables subject 
to high-voltage DC is affected by trapped space charge. For 
this reason, various non-destructive methods for investigating 
space charge in solid polymeric materials set up over the last 
decades (for a review see e.g. [10-12]) have been essential for 
the R&D activities that eventually led to the realization of ac-
tual HVDC extruded cable systems. However, as pointed out 
in [13]: “[while] abundant data has been obtained from film 

and plaque samples ...., less attention has been paid to space 

charge dynamics in full sized cables presumably due to a lim-

ited range of experimental systems suitable for examining ca-

bles. Such investigations would … be more relevant to practi-

cal situations as all the features specific to cable design, such 

as insulator/semicon interfaces, insulating material pro-

cessing, and divergent electric field would be fully reflected in 

the space charge behaviour. They would also make it possible 

to investigate the effect of a temperature gradient in radial 

insulation on the space charge accumulation, and hence repli-

cate the conditions experienced when the cable is loaded in 

service” (after [13]). 

Of course, measuring space charge in full-size cables1 is not 
an easy task, due to inherent experimental difficulties (see Sec-
tions 2, 5) [11]. However, since the 1990s space charge meas-
urements on large HVDC extruded cables with insulation 

 
1 “Full-size” HVDC cables have the same design and cross-section as those to 
be installed in the field. 

thickness up to 23 mm have been reported to be satisfactorily 
performed by means of the Pulse-Electro-Acoustic (PEA) 
technique, see Figure 1 [2, 11, 14-17]. These results refer to 
measurements on full-size HVDC extruded cables performed 
as follows [14-17]: 

1. on ±250 kV XLPE insulated cables, 12 m long includ-
ing terminations, with 800 mm2 cross-section conductor 
and 20 mm thick insulation, poled at ±500 kV (for a maxi-
mum of 3 h on each polarity) under a severe temperature 
gradient (from 85 °C on conductor to 5-7 °C in open air 
where the cables were laid) [14, 15]; 

2. on a ±500 kV XLPE insulated cable with 3000 mm2 
cross-section conductor and 23 mm thick insulation, poled 
at ±500 kV under temperature gradient [16, 17]. 

A few measurements on large cables with insulation thick-
ness up to 5 mm have been reported to be satisfactorily per-
formed by means of the Thermal Step Method (TSM) [18], 
that is accredited of being “applicable for thick insulators in 

the range of 2 to 20 mm” (after [10]). 

A)  

B)
 
Figure 1. A) Electric field distribution in DC XLPE cable vs. applied voltage 
measured with the PEA method; insulation thickness 3 mm (after [16]); B) 
Electric field distribution of DC ±500 kV XLPE cable measured with the PEA 
method; insulation thickness 23 mm (after [16]). 
 



 

In addition, space charge measurements on full-size HVDC 
extruded cable loops using the PEA or the TSM techniques 
have been and are being performed in some laboratories 
worldwide for qualification tests2 for HVDC extruded cable 
link projects of major significance. The utilities that are in 
charge of these HVDC extruded cable link projects have in-
cluded space charge measurements in the qualification proce-
dure of cable system manufacturers following the above rea-
soning after [13]. Indeed, space charge dynamics in full-size 
cables to be installed in the field may differ from those in 
small(er) size insulation tested during R&D activities. Thus, 
there is a stringent need to check that such differences do not 
“adversely affect the long term performance of the cable sys-

tem” [19]. In fact, measuring space charges enables the evalua-
tion of the real “Poissonian” electric field in the insulation wall 
[11,13], that varies with laying conditions, load and ageing in a 
very peculiar way for full-size HVDC cables compared to 
smaller size insulation. 

Therefore, the space charge measurements performed cur-
rently after prequalification (PQ) and type test (TT) load cy-
cles in the laboratories of different manufacturers worldwide 
offer a very good opportunity for assessing the space charge 
and electric field profiles in the insulation wall of full-size 
HVDC extruded cables. 

Unfortunately, neither a standard procedure, nor space 
charge limits have been universally agreed yet [20]. Hence 
these space charge measurements rely on project-dependent 
agreements between cable manufacturers and the customers. In 
this respect TERNA, the Italian Transmission System Operator 
(TSO), was the first in the world to include in its internal spec-
ifications the space charge measurement as a method to access 
the electric field distribution in the insulation wall of a DC 
extruded cable [21,22] during qualification tests (both PQ tests 
and TT) of DC extruded cables. Such method, applicable to 
both PEA and TSM techniques, has been successfully applied 
to ongoing projects. 

As a first step of its activities started in year 2013, the IEEE 
DEIS Technical Committee “HVDC Cable Systems” has de-
cided to focus on this issue, benefitting from some of the 
members having direct experience of these space charge meas-
urements. The goal of the TC is to provide a more sound tech-
nical-scientific background that can serve as a reference for 
such measurements. For this reason the activity performed so 
far by the TC consists of proposing a recommended protocol 
for the measurement of space charges in full-size HVDC ex-
truded cables during PQ and TT load cycles [21,22]; this posi-
tion paper illustrates and discusses such protocol. 

The protocol aims at evaluating the electric field profile in 
the cable insulation wall, without checking the compliance 
with any maximum acceptable limit of either space charge or 

 
2 According to the prescriptions after CIGRÉ Technical Brochure 496 [19], 
qualification tests include: 1) prequalification (PQ) tests, based on a long 
sequence of 360 “24 hours” heating-cooling cycles under constant DC voltage 
(referred to as “load cycles” from now on); 2) type tests (TT), that encompass 
a shorter and simpler sequence of “24/48 hours” load cycles lasting 30 days. 

electric field; indeed, as pointed out above, there is no univer-
sal agreement on limits for measured space charge or for the 
associated electric field [20]. On the contrary, this protocol 
focuses on charge and field dynamics during the measurement 
period, and particularly on how the electric field changes dur-
ing the measurements, thereby monitoring such changes at 
selected stages of PQ and TT load cycles for full-size HVDC 
extruded cables. Indeed, in the design stage the electric field 
distributions are determined by the cable geometry and by the 
temperature gradient in the insulation. Thus, the design is 
based on the macroscopic parameters of conductivity and per-
mittivity and their temperature dependence. Any disturbance 
of the electric field due to space charge accumulation will only 
be revealed during space charge measurements either in an as-
manufactured state or in the aged state after load cycle qualifi-
cation tests. 

In Section 2 the space charge measurement methods chosen 
in the protocol, i.e. PEA and TSM – as they have resulted the 
best-suited for space charge measurements in large size HVDC 
extruded cables – are illustrated with reference to such cables. 
In Section 3 the limitations of the first proposal of the protocol 
are discussed. In Section 4, the protocol is described in detail 
for both the PEA and the TSM technique and for both PQ and 
TT load cycles. In Section 5 the main difficulties encountered 
in the measurements are discussed. Finally, some conclusions 
are drawn. 

 

2  MEASUREMENT METHODS IN THE 
RECOMMENDED PROTOCOL 

Measuring space charge in full-size cables is not an easy 
task, due to inherent experimental difficulties [11]. However, 
as pointed out in Section 1, space charge measurements on 
full-size cables have been satisfactorily performed since the 
1990s by means of two techniques: 

• the Pulse-Electro-Acoustic (PEA) method [10,11, 14-17]; 

• the Thermal Step Method (TSM) [10, 18]. 

For this reason, the recommended protocol considers these 
two space-charge measurement methods for space charge 
measurements on full-size HVDC cables. They are also con-
sidered as they have been or are being employed for space 
charge measurements on full-size HVDC extruded cables dur-
ing pre-qualification and type tests of major HVDC projects. 
For the sake of completeness, the main details of these two 
methods are reported in this section. 

It must be pointed out that also the Pressure Wave Pulse 
(PWP) method, especially when implemented according to the 
Laser Induced Pressure Pulse (LIPP) technique, has been con-
sidered for local space charge measurements on cables with 
insulation thicker than that of mini-cables (say, up to ∼3 mm) 
[23-25], but –to the best of our knowledge – no measurements 
with this method have ever been performed on full-size cables. 
For this reason the PWP method is not considered here. 

2.1 PULSE-ELECTRO ACOUSTIC (PEA) METHOD 

The principle of the PEA method is summarized in [11] by 



 

its inventor, Prof. Takada: “Consider a plate sample with 

thickness d and space charge distribution ρ(r). A … pulsed 

electric field ep(t) is applied to the sample and induces a per-

turbation force on each charge. This force causes the charge 

to move slightly. This movement launches an acoustic wave 

that travels at the speed of sound uS and is proportional to the 

charge distribution in the sample. A piezoelectric transducer 

is used to detect the acoustic wave and transform the acoustic 

wave into an electric signal” (after [11]). 

The PEA method was originally conceived for space charge 
measurements on thin samples between plane parallel elec-
trodes [26], but later it was extended successfully to the coaxi-
al cable geometry [27] using the system shown in Figure 2.A 
(after [2]): a and b are the inner and outer radii of the insula-
tion, respectively; ρ(r) is the volume space charge density at 
radius r; s, l, and c are the thickness of the outer semicon, the 
distance between the outer semicon and the piezoelectric 
transducer – a polyvinylidene (PVDF) film – and the position 
of the piezo device, respectively. R and C are respectively the 
resistance and capacitance of the PEA measurement system, V 
is the voltage of the DC source, and vp(t) is the time-dependent 
applied voltage pulse. vs(t) is the voltage signal from the piezo 
device, whereby the space charge distribution is derived [2]. 
As made clear by Figure 2.A, the cable sample electrode has 
coaxial structure, thereby granting a close contact between the 
cable and the electrode; the PVDF film is carefully positioned 
between the detecting electrode and the absorber avoiding any 
air gaps to prevent acoustic wave reflection at the interface 
between electrode and transducer [2, 11]. The detecting elec-
trode also acts as an acoustic delay line to enable the small 
piezoelectric signal to be distinguished from the electrical 
noise induced by the voltage pulse. 

For large size HVDC cables, if the pulse voltage were ap-
plied to the HV terminations, it would travel along the cable 
and – considering the characteristic impedance of the large 
cable – it would be distorted and/or reflected. Thus, the signal 
at the measuring point would not be a single pulse [11]. In [28] 
a measurement set-up is proposed for solving these problems 
(see Figure 2.B, after [15]): the voltage pulses are applied be-
tween the measuring point (at the centre of an exposed section 
of the outer semicon) and ground. If the characteristic imped-
ance of the cable is much lower than the impedance of the ca-
pacitance at the measuring point − in the frequency range of 
the voltage pulses − most of the voltage pulse is applied at that 
point (see Figure 2.C). Typically, voltage pulses are a few kV 
high and some tens ns wide, and the PVDF film is ≈100 µm 
thick. The signal is amplified within a shielded box that is 
electrically isolated (a HV pulse is applied there) and is even-
tually transferred to a digital oscilloscope with high sampling 
frequency via an optical fiber [11, 14, 15, 28]. 

The PEA system with curved ground electrode, transducer 
and acoustic absorber block − implemented and used by vari-
ous R&D teams in the world − has shown excellent perfor-
mances on cable models of various sizes, even in the presence 

of multiple interfaces [29-33]. Other have successfully used a 
modified version of the PEA cell with curved ground elec-
trode, transducer and absorber, with slightly different electrical 
connections from the HV pulse source to the outer semicon 
and the metallic shield of the cable (more details are omitted 

A)  

 

B) 

 

 

 

C)  
 
Figure 2. A) Principle of the pulsed electro-acoustic (PEA) method for the 
measurement of space charge in cylindrical geometry. (after [2]). B) experi-
mental setup for space charge measurement for a long cable with the PEA 
method (after [15]). C) equivalent circuit (after [11]). 
 



 

here, they can be found in [34]). However, a different configu-
ration with a flat ground electrode – that can be easily applied 
to cables of different diameters – has also been proposed and 
employed satisfactorily for cable models with insulation thick-
ness up to ~6 mm [13, 35]. 

Further details about the PEA measurement set-up for a full-
size cable are outside the goal of this recommendation. They 
can be found, e.g., in [2, 11, 14-17, 34]. 

2.2 THERMAL STEP METHOD (TSM) 

The TSM has also enabled space charge measurements on 
cables with thick insulation [10, 18]. It relies on the applica-
tion of a thermal step (TS) across an insulating system. Be-
cause of the thermal expansion of the dielectric, a thermal 
wave is created that travels through the insulation, whereby 
local space charge is temporarily displaced [36, 37]. This al-
ters the induced charges at the electrodes, causing a current 
between the electrodes if short-circuited; the mathematical 
processing of this current provides the distribution of the elec-
tric field and charge density within the insulation wall. Thus, 
the electrodes are short-circuited through a current amplifier, 
connected to a PC that records and processes the current. 

The TSM is suitable for any sample whose space-time tem-
perature distribution can be computed. This is the case of 
power cables, for which the TS can be created by means of 
two alternative techniques, namely [18]: 

- the inner heating technique (IHT), whereby the TS is 
generated through a strong current (several kA) circulat-
ing in the cable conductor. The conductor in short circuit 
works as the single-turn secondary of a heating trans-
former. After several seconds of heating, the conductor 
and the outer semi conductive layer are short circuited 
through a current amplifier. The IHT aims at following 
the evolution of the mean electrical state of the whole ca-
ble insulation and does not require any specific prepara-
tion before measurements; 

- the outer cooling technique (OCT), whereby the TS is 
created through a cold liquid circulating within a radiator 
in contact with the sample (Figure 3). The OCT aims at a 
local analysis of the cable over small lengths (~20 to 40 
cm). In the proposed protocol this technique is chosen. 

For measurements under DC voltage, the setup of Figure 3 
has two main drawbacks: 1) the current amplifier must not be 
in contact with the high voltage; 2) if the current amplifier is 
placed between the sample subjected to HV and ground, the 
conduction and the polarization currents may mask the TS 
current. For this reason, the TSM in “double capacitor” con-
figuration is used in practice, whereby a “compensation cable” 
(identical to the cable under measurement) is inserted by con-
necting the external semicon of the compensation cable to a 
current amplifier and its conductor to that of the cable under 
measurement. Thus, the space charge measurement via the 
TSM in “double capacitor” configuration consists of two steps, 
as shown in Figure 4 [18]: 

1. during conditioning, the DC voltage is applied to the 

middle electrode and the current amplifier is short-circuited. 
Thus, the two cables constitute two identical capacitances in 
parallel with respect to the HVDC source (Figure 4.a); 

2. during the measurement, the HVDC generator is discon-
nected for preventing the transport of induced charges at the 
electrodes via the HV source rather than via the current ampli-
fier (Figure 4.b). The TS is applied to the cable under meas-
urement (in contact with the thermal diffuser) and the TS cur-
rent is measured while the current amplifier is connected to the 
compensation cable. This time, the two cables are in series 
with each other and with the current amplifier, and the short-
circuit condition required by the TSM is matched. 

 

 
Figure 3. Principle of the TSM applied to a cable using the outer cooling 
technique in short-circuit conditions (after [18]). 

 

 
Figure 4. Under voltage TSM measurements on cables in double capacitor 
configuration. (a) the dc voltage is applied prior to the measurement, (b) the 
measurement is performed on the measured cable after disconnecting the dc 
source. (after [18]). 

 



 

3  RECOMMENDED PROTOCOL: THE FIRST 
PROPOSAL AND ITS LIMITS 

The protocol for space charge measurements in full-size 
HVDC extruded cables was proposed for the first time in 2011 
[21], and illustrated in more detail in 2012 [22]. Since its first 
proposal, the space charge measurement protocol is intended 
to measure the spatial distributions of space charge and elec-
tric field in the insulation of full-size cables during PQ and TT 
load cycle tests [19]. 

As emphasized above, there is no universal agreement about 
acceptable limits for either measured space charge or electric 
field [20]. However, space charge and field profiles that do not 
attain a steady state value at the end of the poling time, show 
that the insulation has a tendency to undergo Poissonian field 
enhancements under the applied DC voltage, and is therefore 
considered to be unsatisfactory for service conditions. This is 
notwithstanding the observations that the absolute value of the 
amount of space charge appears to be strongly affected by 
measuring technique, poling procedure, cable design and even 
calibration procedure [20]. Despite these uncertainties, a stable 
field profile attained by the end of the poling time, i.e. one that 
does not exhibit any significant field magnification compared 
to the design field, is a sign of a stable charge distribution or a 
sign of a negligible amount of space charge, and is therefore an 
indicator of satisfactory performance. This holds also when 
comparing the performances of the as-manufactured cable with 
those of the aged cable after the prequalification or type test: a 
comparison between the field profiles measured before the test 
period and those measured during or after the test period ena-
bles field enhancements to be observed that are potentially 
harmful for cable insulation in service. An alternative view is 
that a change in space charge accumulation could be a sign of 
an ageing process during the test. This relates to the question 
whether space charge is the result or the initiator of an ageing 
process [38]. 

For this reason, since the very first proposal [21, 22], the 
protocol has prescribed that each measurement should be pro-
vided in terms of space charge density and electric field profile 
in the insulation wall, and that the stabilization of field profiles 
should be sought based on the maximum percent variation 
between the electric field profiles at two subsequent measure-
ment times, tl and tm. Defining such maximum percent varia-
tion as ∆Emax(tl−tm), it can be evaluated as follows: 
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where E(t,rk) is the k

th point of the electric field profile at 
measurement time t and position rk∈[ri,ro] within the insula-
tion; k=1,.., N, being N the number of points in the field pro-
file, ri inner insulation radius, ro outer insulation radius. 

As far as poling time, depolarization time, heating and cool-
ing of specimens, since the first proposal the procedure has 
accounted for the previous experimental practices of space 

charge measurements in the thick insulation of coaxial cables, 
mentioned at Section 2 [2, 10, 11, 14-18]. In particular: 

- a 6-hour poling time under both positive and negative 
voltage has been selected, since either 3 hours [14-16], or 
10,000 seconds, or a few hours appear in many reference 
literature papers as either common poling times, or – 
more importantly – as times for the stabilization of 
charge and field profiles in HVDC insulation that is con-
sidered satisfactory [11-18, 29-33]: for instance, see Fig-
ure 1 (after [16]); 

- a 2-hour depolarization time has been selected after pol-
ing with both positive and negative voltage, since in the 
literature depolarization times range from 1 to 3 hours as 
the typical times for the depletion of shallower charge 
traps; 

- in the literature, stable charge and field profiles do show a 
negligible variation with time, say, within a few percent. 
Moreover, as an upper limit, in [39] it is found that typi-
cally in well-designed HVDC insulation the field en-
hancement due to space charge formation compared to 
average field does not exceed 20% under isothermal con-
ditions, and 20%-35% under temperature gradients (alt-
hough a far lower effect of temperature gradient is shown 
e.g. in [13, 35]). Thus 10% is chosen as a compromise as 
the criterion for the stabilization of field profiles. 

The first proposal after [21, 22] has been extensively re-
viewed and improved by the IEEE DEIS “HVDC Cable Sys-
tems” Technical Committee in the present position paper to 
account for some practical suggestions coming from the meas-
urements carried out during the qualification tests relevant to 
ongoing HVDC projects of major significance mentioned in 
Section 1. The main suggestions, by either the manufacturers 
or the measuring teams, are as follows: 

- while the first proposal only prescribed space charge meas-
urements after the completion of the PQ or TT load cycles, 
a preliminary measurement should be carried out on a vir-
gin cable sample before starting the PQ or TT load cycles 
for calibration purposes, in order to derive reference field 
profiles that will be compared with those attained at the 
end of PQ or TT load cycles. This can be done provided 
that cross-linking by-products for virgin extruded insula-
tion do not dominate the space charge profiles; this should 
be the case as a long degassing time is used for HVDC ex-
truded cables (far longer than for HVAC extruded cables); 

- the measurement period during voltage-on should be 
(much) longer, in order to allow the stabilization of field 
profiles in the thick insulation of full-size cables whatever 
the design of the tested cables. In this respect, the reference 
can be the 10 hours stabilization that reflect the electrical 
dynamics present within extruded insulations for HVDC, as 
highlighted in [19]: “the temperature conditions as defined 

in § 1.5.5 are achieved for at least 10 hours and the test 

object shall have been subjected to U0 … for at least 10 

hours. These conditions have been selected to reflect the 

electrical dynamics present within extruded insulations 

used for HVDC” (after [19], § 1.5.6.2); 



 

- the overall poling times and depolarization times, as well 
as the times for checking the stabilization of field profiles 
by computing their maximum absolute variation (referred 
to as “stabilization check-times” from now on), should be 
the same for both the PEA and the TSM technique; 

- grounding times and procedures in passing from volt-on to 
volt-off3 measurements should be better defined; 

- the conductor temperature and the temperature gradient 
across the insulation wall should be carefully defined; 

- the duration of the space charge measurements should be 
based on the typical “working-day”, thus they should be 
completed within no more than ≈8-12 hours; 

- the stabilization of field profiles should be checked on the 
basis of the maximum percent field variation, but the loca-
tion of maximum absolute field values should be recorded, 
too. Indeed, a same percent variation can be far more 
harmful if it takes place at a location of high field; 

- real time processing of space charge profiles in order to de-
rive electric field profiles is not possible at present. How-
ever, it could be in the near future. Hence the possibility to 
stop the measurements, especially during volt-on, whenev-
er the stabilization of field profiles can be assessed in real 
time, should be kept as an option. 

Based on these suggestions, the protocol has been signifi-
cantly refined and – hopefully – improved compared to the 
very first proposal. In particular: 

- the measurements are prescribed not only at the end, but 
also at the beginning of PQ and TT load cycles (a further 
suggestion about extending the measurements throughout 
PQ and TT load cycles is very interesting, but it would 
complicate the protocol excessively at this stage, thus is 
still under consideration by the TC, see Section 5.B); 

- the poling time under either polarity has been prolonged 
from 6 to 9 hours, thereby approaching the 10 hours of 
full stabilization of “the electrical dynamics present with-

in extruded insulations used for HVDC” [19] and in the 
meanwhile matching the “working-day” basis; 

- grounding times and procedures in passing from volt-on 
to volt-off measurements are defined more precisely, as 
well as conductor temperature and temperature gradient 
across cable insulation throughout the test; 

- the maximum values of electric field in the vicinity of the 
inner and of the outer semicon have been added as other 
important quantities of the field profiles to be monitored. 

This point deserves more attention. Indeed, the Poissonian 
field in HVDC cables often exhibits two relative maxima (see 
Figure 1): a first one, E(t,rinner), at a location rinner closer to the 
inner semicon; a second one, E(t,router), at a location router clos-
er to the outer semicon. In the new version of the protocol, 
E(t,rinner) and E(t,router) shall be recorded at the stabilization 
check-times; moreover, the absolute percent variation of 

 
3 With “volt-off” it is meant – as in some reference papers about PEA meas-
urements, see e.g. [31] – that the cable is in short-circuit conditions, thus 
there is no voltage applied across the cable insulation and so no charge on the 
electrodes except that induced by the space charge in the insulation bulk. The 
phrase “volt-off” is preferred here to the perhaps-clearer phrase “short-circuit” 
for the sake of brevity and as opposed to “volt-on”, that denotes the opposite 
situation when a poling voltage is applied across the cable insulation. 

E(t,rinner) and E(t,router) between two consecutive stabilization 
check-times, tl and tm, shall be evaluated as well, namely 
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Although in [31] a start was made with performing space 

charge measurements on models of cable joints, space charge 
measurement set-ups for full-scale accessories are yet to come. 
Therefore, the protocol focuses on cables only for the moment.  

 

4  RECOMMENDED PROTOCOL: THE NEW 
PROPOSAL 

In recognition that the PEA technique is more widely re-
ported in the literature for measurements of full-size HVDC 
extruded cables [11, 14-17], this method is recommended in 
the protocol; however, the TSM can also be used (see Sections 
1 and 2). For this reason, the space charge measurement pro-
cedures to be followed when using the PEA and the TSM 
technique are illustrated in the sequence below. Obviously, if 
the values of the electric field profiles in the insulation walls of 
two different cables have to be compared directly (e.g. an al-
ready-qualified cable design vs. an innovative cable design not 
yet qualified), the same space charge measurement method 
shall be employed for both cables, i.e. either the PEA or the 
TSM. However, this aspect is beyond the main scope of the 
protocol. The focus in the protocol is on the variation of the 
field profiles in order to check for the attainment of stable field 
profiles as an indication of satisfactory and reliable perfor-
mances. From this respect, both methods are expected to pro-
vide concordant indications as to the attainment of stable field 
profiles. 

4.1 PREQUALIFICATION TESTS 

A. PEA Method during PQ test 

The recommended protocol - as detailed below in points 1 
to 14 - shall be followed for performing space charge meas-
urements via the PEA method at the following times during the 
long-term prequalification test after [19]: 

a) before starting the PQ load cycles. This first space 
charge measurement will serve as a reference for calibra-
tion purposes and shall be performed on a virgin cable 
sample identical to that employed in the PQ loop as de-
fined in [19]; 

b) after the completion of the PQ load cycles. 

Note that, as far as the two above items a) and b) are con-
cerned, two possible testing schemes shall be considered for 
practical reasons: 

1) In the first scheme, space charge measurements shall all be 
made on a parallel loop, subjected to the same PQ load cycles 



 

as the main loop, to be measured before and after the PQ load 
cycles. Since the measurements require that the outer shielding 
layer is removed – and this may change the de-gassing rate and 
the effect of humidity on the measured cable compared to the 
rest of the loop – this can be done provided that the humidity 
in the lab is carefully controlled and that cross-linking by 
products for virgin extruded insulation do not dominate the 
space charge profiles, as pointed out in Section 3. 
2) As an alternative to the first scheme i) a space charge meas-
urement before PQ load cycles is performed at a location of 
the main loop close to one termination; ii) after this measure-
ment such cable section is cut, and a joint is installed; iii) PQ 
load cycles are performed; iv) the measurements after PQ load 
cycles ensue on the main loop, whose overall initial length 
should be sufficient. 

In both cases above, an adequate section of the outer semi-
con of the cable shall be exposed where the PEA measurement 
cell is to be made. All the required power and signal connec-
tions shall be setup. Then, the space charge measurements 
shall consist of the following steps. 

1. The cable shall be heated, and the conductor kept for at 
least 24 hours at a value Tcond,max, with a temperature gra-
dient ∆T across cable insulation - where Tcond,max and ∆T 
are the values stated by [19] for the PQ test - before the 
space charge measurements start. Later on, the cable con-
ductor Tcond,max and the temperature gradient ∆T across ca-
ble insulation shall be maintained for the whole duration 
of the space charge measurements. For ensuring that 
Tcond,max and ∆T are the same also in the cable section with 
exposed semicon where the PEA test cell is located, this 
cable section shall be covered with proper thermal insula-
tion coatings throughout all the measurements. 

2. The rated voltage U0 of the tested cable system (as defined 
in [19]) shall be applied between the conductor and the 
metal sheath (grounded) with positive polarity: the posi-
tive voltage poling time, tPV,ON, will start. 

3. Immediately after the attainment of the rated voltage, i.e. 
at tPV,ON=0+, a first volt-on measurement shall be per-
formed, that represents the volt-on reference at the start of 
the positive polarity measurements. 

4. A first sequence of 3 volt-on measurements shall be per-
formed every 60 min (1 hour), until a time equal to 180 
min (3 hours) has passed since tPV,ON=0+. Thus, the se-
quence of measurement times is tPV,ON(1)=60 min, 
tPV,ON(2)=120 min, tPV,ON(3)=180 min=3 h. The relevant 
space charge and electric field profiles within the insula-
tion wall shall be recorded and plotted4. 

5. The maximum absolute percent variation between the 
electric field profile at tPV,ON=0+ and at tPV,ON(3)=3 h − 
∆Emax(0-3h) − shall be evaluated from equation (1), as fol-
lows: 
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4 All recorded, calculated and plotted quantities shall appear in the test report. 

Moreover the locations and the values of the maximum 
field at tPV,ON(3)=3 h in the vicinity of the inner electrode, 
rinner, and of the outer electrode, router, will be recorded, 
and the relevant variations with respect to the electric field 
values at tPV,ON=0+ − ∆Einner(0-3h) and ∆Eouter(0-3h), re-
spectively − shall be evaluated for engineering purposes 
from equations (2) and (3), as follows: 
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Stabilization is assumed as having occurred at tPV,ON(3)=3 
h if: ∆Emax(0-3h)≤10%. 

6. In case that the achievement of stabilization can be proved 
in real time, go to step 10. Otherwise, a second sequence 
of 3 volt-on measurements shall be performed every 60 
min (1 hour), until an overall time equal to 360 min (6 
hours) has passed since tPV,ON=0+. Thus, the sequence of 
further measurement times is tPV,ON(4)=240 min, 
tPV,ON(5)=300 min, tPV,ON(6)=360 min=6 h. The relevant 
space charge and electric field profiles within the insula-
tion wall shall be recorded and plotted. 

7. The maximum absolute percent variation between the 
electric field profile at tPV,ON(3)=3 h and tPV,ON(6)=6 h − 
∆Emax(3h-6h) − shall be evaluated from equation (1). 
Moreover the locations and the values of the maximum 
field at tPV,ON(6)=6 h in the vicinity of the inner electrode, 
rinner, and of the outer electrode, router, will be recorded, 
and the relevant variations with respect to the electric field 
values at tPV,ON(3)=3 h − ∆Einner(3h-6h) and ∆Eouter(3h-6h), 
respectively − shall be evaluated for engineering purposes 
from equation (2) and (3). Detailed expressions are omit-
ted for brevity. Stabilization is assumed as having oc-
curred at tPV,ON(6)=6 h if: ∆Emax(3h-6h)≤10%. 

8. In case that the achievement of stabilization can be proved 
in real time, go to step 10. Otherwise, a final sequence of 
3 volt-on measurements shall be performed every 60 min 
(1 hour), until an overall time equal to 540 min (9 hours) 
has passed since tPV,ON=0+. Thus, the sequence of further 
measurement times is tPV,ON(7)=420 min, tPV,ON(8)=480 
min, tPV,ON(9)=540 min=9 h. The relevant space charge 
and electric field profiles within the insulation wall thick-
ness shall be recorded and plotted. 

9. The maximum percent variation between the electric field 
profile at tPV,ON(9)=540 min and at tPV,ON(6)=360 min − 
∆Emax(6h-9h) − shall be evaluated from equation (1). 
Moreover the locations and the values of the maximum 
field at tPV,ON(9)=9 h in the vicinity of the inner electrode, 
rinner, and of the outer electrode, router, will be recorded, 
and the relevant variations with respect to the electric field 
values at tPV,ON(6)=6 h − ∆Einner(6h-9h) and ∆Eouter(6h-9h), 
respectively − shall be evaluated for engineering purposes 
from equations (2) and (3). Detailed expressions are omit-



 

ted for brevity. Stabilization is assumed as having oc-
curred at tPV,ON(9)=9 h if: ∆Emax(6h-9h) ≤10%. 

10. The applied voltage shall be reduced and then conductor 
shall be short-circuited and grounded: voltage reduction 
and grounding shall be performed within a time no longer 
than 5 min. Both the cable conductor and the HV elec-
trode of the HVDC source employed in the test will be 
solidly and effectively grounded, without interposed re-
sistances, and kept grounded throughout the volt-off 
measurements until the volt-on measurements with nega-
tive polarity starts (see point 14 below). 

11. Immediately after the cable grounding, the positive volt-
age depolarization time, tPV,OFF, will start and a first volt-
off measurement shall be performed at tPV,OFF=0+, i.e. the 
volt-off reference measurement at the start of depola-
rization after poling the cable with positive polarity. 

12. A sequence of three volt-off measurements shall be per-
formed every 60 min, until a time of 180 min has passed. 
Thus, the sequence of measurement times is tPV,OFF(1)=60 
min, tPV,OFF(2)=120 min, tPV,OFF(3)=180 min=3 h. The rel-
evant space charge and electric field profiles within the in-
sulation wall shall be recorded and plotted. 

13. The cable shall be left grounded for at least 24 h. 
14. After the completion of step 13, the rated voltage U0 shall 

be applied between conductor and metal sheath (ground-
ed) with negative polarity; the negative voltage poling 
time, tNV,ON, will start and thereafter the whole procedure 
from step 2 to step 12 shall be repeated. 

 
B. Thermal Step Method (TSM) during PQ test 

Two cable lengths of 10 m at least shall be arranged in such 
a way that the electric field and space charges can be measured 
using the TSM–double capacitor, outer cooling procedure 
[18]. The double capacitor configuration involves using two 
identical cables for the test set-up: the first is subjected to 
space charge measurements, the second serves for determining 
the thermal step current associated with space charge in the 
first cable subjected to measurement by compensating the po-
larization and conduction currents flowing across the insula-
tion under high DC field (see Section 2.2) [18]. 

The recommended protocol − as detailed here below at 
points from 1 to 14 − should be followed for performing space 
charge measurements using the TSM technique at the follow-
ing times during the long-term prequalification test after [19]: 

a) before starting the long-term PQ test. This first space 
charge measurement will serve as a reference for calibra-
tion purposes and shall be performed on two virgin cable 
samples identical to that employed in the PQ loop as de-
fined in [19]; 
b) after the completion of the long-term PQ test. 

In both cases above, an adequate section of the outer semi-
con of the measured cable shall be exposed where the TSM 
set-up is to be used. All the required power and signal connec-
tions shall be setup. Then, the space charge measurements 
shall consist of the following steps. 

1. The cable shall be heated, and the conductor kept for at 
least 24 hours at a value Tcond,max, with a temperature gra-
dient ∆T across cable insulation − where Tcond,max and ∆T 
are the values stated by [19] for the PQ test − before the 
space charge measurements start. Later on, the cable con-
ductor Tcond,max and the temperature gradient ∆T across ca-
ble insulation shall be maintained for the whole duration 
of the space charge measurements. For ensuring that 
Tcond,max and ∆T are the same also in the cable section with 
exposed semicon where the thermal diffuser is located, 
this cable section shall be covered with proper thermal in-
sulation coatings throughout all the measurements. 

2. The rated voltage U0 of the tested cable system (as defined 
in [19]) shall be applied between the conductor and the 
metal sheath (grounded) with positive polarity: the posi-
tive voltage poling time, tPV,ON, starts. 

3. Immediately after the attainment of the rated voltage, i.e. 
at tPV,ON=0+, a first volt-on measurement shall be per-
formed, that represents the volt-on reference at the start of 
the positive polarity measurements. 

4. A first sequence of 2 volt-on measurements shall be per-
formed every 90 min (1½ hour), until a time equal to 180 
min (3 hours) has passed. Thus, the sequence of measure-
ment times is tPV,ON(1)=90 min, tPV,ON(2)=180 min=3 h. 
The relevant space charge and electric field profiles within 
the insulation wall shall be recorded and plotted. 

5. The maximum absolute percent variation between the 
electric field profile at tPV,ON=0+ and at tPV,ON(2)=3 h − 
∆Emax(0-3h) − shall be evaluated according to equation 
(4). Moreover the locations and the values of the maxi-
mum field at tPV,ON(2)=3 h in the vicinity of the inner elec-
trode, rinner, and of the outer electrode, router, will be rec-
orded, and the relevant variations with respect to the elec-
tric field values at tPV,ON=0+ − ∆Einner(0-3h) and ∆Eouter(0-
3h), respectively − shall be evaluated for engineering pur-
poses according to equations (5) and (6). Stabilization is 
assumed as having occurred at tPV,ON(2)=3 h if: ∆Emax(0-
3h)≤10%. 

6. In case that the achievement of stabilization can be proved 
in real time, go to step 10. Otherwise, a second sequence 
of 2 volt-on measurements shall be performed every 90 
min (1½ hour), until an overall time equal to 360 min (6 
hours) has passed since tPV,ON=0+. Thus, the sequence of 
further measurement times is tPV,ON(3)=270 min, 
tPV,ON(4)=360 min=4 h. The relevant space charge and 
electric field profiles within the insulation wall shall be 
recorded and plotted. 

7. The maximum absolute percent variation between the 
electric field profile at tPV,ON(2)=3 h and tPV,ON(4)=6 h − 
∆Emax(3h-6h) − shall be evaluated from equation (1). 
Moreover the locations and the values of the maximum 
field at tPV,ON(4)=6 h in the vicinity of the inner electrode, 
rinner, and of the outer electrode, router, will be recorded, 
and the relevant variations with respect to the electric field 
values at tPV,ON(2)=3 h − ∆Einner(3h-6h) and ∆Eouter(3h-6h), 
respectively − shall be evaluated for engineering purposes 
from equations (2) and (3). Detailed expressions are omit-



 

ted for brevity. Stabilization is assumed as having oc-
curred at tPV,ON(4)=6 h if: ∆Emax(3h-6h)≤10%. 

8. In case that the achievement of stabilization can be proved 
in real time, go to step 10. Otherwise, a final sequence of 
2 volt-on measurements shall be performed every 90 min 
(1½ hour), until an overall time equal to 540 min (9 hours) 
has passed since tPV,ON=0+. Thus, the sequence of further 
measurement times is tPV,ON(5)=450 min, tPV,ON(6)=540 
min=9 h. The relevant space charge and electric field pro-
files within the insulation wall shall be recorded and plot-
ted. 

9. The maximum percent variation between the electric field 
profile at tPV,ON(6)=540 min and at tPV,ON(4)=360 min − 
∆Emax(6h-9h) − shall be evaluated from equation (1). 
Moreover the locations and the values of the maximum 
field at tPV,ON(6)=9 h in the vicinity of the inner electrode, 
rinner, and of the outer electrode, router, shall be recorded, 
and the relevant variations with respect to the electric field 
values at tPV,ON(4)=6 h − ∆Einner(6h-9h) and ∆Eouter(6h-9h), 
respectively − shall be evaluated for engineering purposes 
from equations (2) and (3). Detailed expressions are omit-
ted for brevity. Stabilization is assumed as having oc-
curred at tPV,ON(6)=9 h if: ∆Emax(6h-9h)≤10%5. 

10. The applied voltage shall be reduced and then conductor 
shall be short-circuited and grounded: voltage reduction 
and grounding shall be performed within a time no longer 
than 5 min. Both the cable conductor and the HV elec-
trode of the HVDC source employed in the test will be 
solidly and effectively grounded, without interposed re-
sistances, and kept grounded throughout the volt-off 
measurements until the volt-on measurements with nega-
tive polarity starts (see point 14 below). 

11. Immediately after the cable grounding, the positive volt-
age depolarization time, tPV,OFF, will start and a first volt-
off measurement shall be performed at tPV,OFF=0+, i.e. the 
volt-off reference measurement at the start of depola-
rization after poling the cable with positive polarity. 

12. A sequence of two volt-off measurements shall be per-
formed every 90 min, until a time of 180 min=3 h has 
passed. Thus, the sequence of measurement times is 
tPV,OFF(1)=90 min, tPV,OFF(2)=180 min6. The relevant space 
charge profiles and electric field profiles within the insula-
tion wall thickness shall be recorded and plotted. 

13. The cable shall be left grounded for at least 24 h. 
14. After the completion of step 13, the rated voltage shall be 

applied between conductor and screen (grounded) with 
negative polarity; the negative voltage poling time, tNV,ON, 
starts and thereafter the whole procedure from step 2 to 
step 12 shall be repeated. 

4.2 TYPE TESTS 

A. PEA Method during type test 

The recommended protocol − as detailed below − shall be 

 
5 In this way the whole poling time (9 h at worst) and the 3 stabilization 
check-times (3 h, 6 h, 9 h) are the same for PEA and TSM 
6 In this way the whole volt-off time (3 h) is the same for PEA and TSM, and 
two common time instant exist: 0, 3 h. The overall measurement time is 12 h 
at worst, feasible in a single day. 

followed for performing space charge measurements using the 
PEA method at the following times during the type test load 
cycles after [19]: 

a) before starting the TT load cycles. This first space 
charge measurement will be a reference for calibration 
purposes and shall be performed on a virgin cable sample 
identical to that employed in the TT load cycle loop as de-
fined in [19]; 
b) after the completion of the TT load cycles. 

Note that, as far as the two above items a) and b) are con-
cerned, two possible testing schemes shall be considered for 
practical reasons, as in the case of the PQ test (see Section 
4.1.A and the relevant comments): 

1) in a first scheme, space charge measurements shall all be 
made on a parallel loop, subjected to the same TT load cycles 
as the main loop, to be measured before and after the TT load 
cycles; 
2) as an alternative to the first scheme i) space charge meas-
urement before TT load cycles is performed at a location of 
the main loop close to one termination; ii) after this measure-
ment such cable section is cut, and a joint is installed; iii) TT 
load cycles are performed; iv) the measurements after TT load 
cycles ensue on the main loop, whose overall initial length 
should be sufficient. 

The recommended protocol for PEA measurements in full-
size HVDC extruded cables during the TT load cycles after 
[19] consists of the same steps listed in Section 4.1.A for the 
measurements during PQ tests. 

 

B. Thermal Step Method (TSM) during type test 

Two cable lengths of 10 m at least shall be arranged in such 
a way that the electric field and space charges can be measured 
using the TSM–double capacitor, outer cooling procedure [18] 
(see Section 4.1.B). 

The recommended protocol – as detailed here below – shall 
be followed for performing space charge measurements via the 
TSM technique at the following times during the type test load 
cycles after [19]: 

a) before starting the TT load cycles. This first space 
charge measurement will be a reference for calibration 
purposes and shall be performed on two virgin cable sam-
ples identical to that employed in the TT loop as defined in 
[19]. The cable section that undergoes this preliminary 
space charge measurement will be subsequently subjected 
to the same temperature and voltage cycles as the whole 
TT loop, and will eventually undergo the measurements de-
tailed at next item b); 
b) after the completion of the TT load cycles. This space 
charge measurement will be performed on the same cable 
section as at previous item a). 

The recommended protocol for TSM measurements in full-
size HVDC extruded cables during the TT load cycles after 
[19] consists of the same steps listed in Section 4.1.B for the 
same measurements during PQ tests. 

 



 

5  DISCUSSION OF THE PROTOCOL 

A. Difficulties in the measurements on full-size cables 

Whatever the chosen technique, several problems may be 
encountered in the measurement of space charge on large size 
HVDC cables. First of all, large HV terminations have to be 
mounted, that require an adequate cable length. According to 
the practical experience, a full-size cable length of at least 
10 m should be selected to connect the terminations in a prop-
er way for performing the space charge measurements. 

Moreover, the grounding system of the measurement set-up 
requires particular care in order to avoid spurious signals being 
gathered, which lead to excessive electrical noise. The induct-
ance of the grounding system has also to be controlled, in or-
der to avoid undesired oscillations superimposed on the space 
charge signal. 

Focusing on the PEA technique, more problems may arise 
from the low signal-to-noise ratio combined with the frequency 
response of transducer and amplifier, since – as pointed out in 
[40] – “in some cases they may distort the acoustic wave. As a 

result, part of the output signal may be wrongly interpreted as 

space charge... Distortion takes place if the frequency re-

sponse of the amplifier is not flat, if the amplifier’s high cut-

off frequency is too low, or if the combination of transducer 

and amplifier act as a high-pass filter. The first two problems 

are easily solved by using a high quality amplifier with good 

and sufficient frequency characteristics… The third problem 

can be solved mathematically or by using an amplifier with an 

higher input impedance, for instance 50 kΩ. The disad-

vantage of such amplifiers is that their noise level is much 

higher”. The laboratories of manufacturers are typically elec-
trically noisy environments leading to low signal-to-noise rati-
os. Low-noise amplifiers are therefore desirable for space 
charge measurements on full-size cables tested in such labs but 
often these have a low input impedance (typically 50 Ω). 

Another problem in PEA measurement on full-size cables is 
the considerable thickness of their insulation that can be as 
high as ~ 20 mm or more. As a consequence, pressure waves 
coming from the vicinity of the inner electrode (i.e. the con-
ductor) are highly attenuated and distorted. This leads to cali-
bration problems, which can, however, be overcome, as de-
scribed in [14]. The selection of the height and width of the 
voltage pulses should also account for this noting that: 

- for the purposes of this protocol, there is no need for a 
very high spatial resolution as the full-size cables have 
a thick insulation, thus the pulses do not need to be very 
narrow; 

- the height of the pulses should not be excessive in order 
to avoid problems with the measuring instrumentations 
and generation of space charge associated with the 
pulses themselves [20]. 

Furthermore, due to the considerable length of the measured 
cable, undesired reflections of the signal at the far end could 
arise notwithstanding the experimental set-up illustrated in 
Figure 2. These reflections, as well as the high frequency 

noise, should be analysed and removed via a careful treatment 
of the signal, which requires considerable skills and experience 
at the post-processing stage. 

Turning to the TSM, it must be pointed out that this method 
is more cumbersome to use both as to the measurement set-up 
(two identical cable samples needed) and as to the measure-
ment procedure (it requires disconnecting the HVDC source 
and circulating a cold liquid during the measurements, see 
Section 2.2). Thus the frequency of the measurements should 
be much lower when using the TSM than when using the PEA; 
this also explains the longer time interval between two consec-
utive stabilization check-times prescribed by the protocol in 
the case the TSM is used (see Sections 4.1.B, 4.2.B). 

B. Measurements within qualification load cycles 

As suggested by some manufacturers, it would be very in-
teresting to extend the space charge measurements and the 
relevant protocol to the period within PQ and TT load cycles, 
since more information about cable behaviour would be ac-
quired in this way. However, some difficulties arise. 

First of all, the prescribed cable temperature and voltage 
should be modified in order to account for the temperature 
gradient and the applied voltage that are actually present at the 
various times within load cycles. For instance, taking PQ load 
cycles as a reference, the applied DC voltage is higher than the 
rated voltage throughout the PQ load cycles; the conductor is 
kept at a value no lower than Tcond,max − with a temperature 
gradient ∆T across cable insulation − only during the so-called 
High Load (HL) period of the cycles, lasting for 80 cycles, 
while during the other 280 cycles the conductor temperature 
and the gradient across the insulation are mostly lower than 
Tcond,max and ∆T. Secondly, the volt-off measurements cannot 
be performed and the voltage polarity cannot be reversed dur-
ing the load cycles, unless the measurements coincide with the 
end of the various load cycle parts (see [19], details are omit-
ted for the sake of brevity). Finally, the experience of space 
charge measurement on full-size cables within qualification 
load cycles is scarce. Furthermore, in the case that the TSM is 
used, strictly speaking the measurements could not be per-
formed during qualification load cycles, since the HVDC 
source cannot be disconnected from the sample without inter-
rupting the qualification, which is not acceptable. 

For these and other reasons – not treated here for brevity –
the IEEE DEIS Technical Committee “HVDC Cable Systems” 
has decided that extending space-charge measurements 
throughout PQ and TT load cycles would complicate too much 
the protocol at this stage, although such extension is currently 
under consideration by the committee. 

C. Validation of the protocol 

The protocol in its former version following the first pro-
posal [21, 22] has already been applied to the space charge 
measurements performed in some laboratories worldwide on 
full-size cable loops during qualification tests for HVDC ex-
truded cable link projects of major significance. The measure-
ments were all performed after PQ and TT load cycles. The 
protocol has proven to be successful. Indeed: 



 

- the manufacturers have accepted the protocol, taking it as a 
chance for a deeper assessment of the performances of their 
cables and even suggesting in some cases a longer poling time; 

- the teams that performed the measurements have judged 
the protocol positively, and have contributed to its improve-
ment by providing useful suggestions (see Section 3); 

- the prescriptions of the protocol have been shown to be 
feasible in all respects, in particular as to the time schedule, the 
procedures for switching on and off the voltage, for processing 
the results, and so on; 

- although details of the measurement results cannot be dis-
closed, being classified, the results proved that all cables that 
passed the qualification load cycles successfully did show a 
stabilization of the field profiles after 3 to 6 hours of poling. 
Thus the selected time basis for performing the volt-on meas-
urements is not only supported by former experience, but also 
confirmed by these latter measurements of great significance, 
being relevant to very different cable designs. 

 

6  CONCLUSIONS 

The proposed protocol according to the first proposal has 
been applied successfully to the space charge measurements 
using either the PEA or the TSM technique performed in some 
laboratories worldwide on full-size HVDC extruded cable 
loops at the end of qualification (PQ and TT) load cycles for 
HVDC extruded cable link projects of major significance. The 
protocol has proven to be successful. Indeed, the teams that 
performed the measurements favorably accepted the protocol, 
and cooperated to its improvement. Moreover, the manufactur-
ers took it as a chance for deepening the knowledge of the per-
formances of their cables. In addition the prescriptions of the 
protocol have been shown to be feasible in all respects and − 
although details of the measurement results are classified − all 
cables that passed successfully the qualification load cycles did 
show a stabilization of the field profiles within 3 to 6 hours of 
poling. 

Since the new version of the protocol has been improved in 
many respects, it can be expected to work properly in the fore-
going measurement campaigns. The experience that will be 
gained in such campaigns will help to better focus on some 
aspects, and in particular to propose an extension of the space 
charge measurements also to times within the qualification 
load cycles. 

Aspects to be focused on in the next future include more 
frequent measurements of space charge during testing and 
online monitoring of cables. This will be the next goal of the 
IEEE DEIS Technical Committee “HVDC Cable Systems. 
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